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ed a fighting unit instead of the one 

I ' did, but someone has to care for 
t(te wounded, and, I feel confiftent 

99 that I have saved many à life up
there by risking ray own. That is taise, *
some sat sfactlon. Wounded Germans Rev Father Quinn is attending re- 0f late e 
come back through our dressing sta- treat at Kingston this week. hudkwhi
tionç juat the sam* as our own soit Dr. j. A. Thompson is enjoying a Rev. 
diers. All 1 have seal are gritty dev- couple of weeks’ holidays.
Us, and no matter how badly wound- Miss Hogan 1» spending a t 
ed they lie on the Stretcher and nev- weeks’ holiday with relatives at Her- to 

Mr. D. G. Bleecker, druggist, of er make sound. So many. ate tilt Mich, 
this city, is in.Receipt of a copy of wounded in trying to surrender , Mr. E. LeSage, of Smiths Falls,
the Halifax Gazette, published In They come running across No Man’s was renewing acquaintances in town
South Boston, Virginia, in which Land with their hands up, crying
there are letters written by his nepfi- “Kameuad.” Sometimes they are ai- 
ew. Mr. A. C. pieecker, of South ,owed tn °°me ~i£ht into our o m 
Boston, who is now in France, to his ünes without being fired upon, but 
mother. Mrs. T. Bleecker. of that some of them fire treacherous
ity. These letters give an insight bounds and as soon as they get close

enough they start throwing hand 
grenades at our machine guns, but 
of course they don’t last long after 
that. It is that treachery that makes 
some of our boys open fire as soon 
as the Germans start across with 
their hands up. If the Germans hap
pened to be in earnest that time
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Letters From
' -f - ::Vf> :

“Over There

k =
MiSs Gertie Marchln is 

sister, Katie Marchln,
MrS. Foley, of ^Mt^rmora, is v 

ing her daughter, Mrs. Zed LaFon- <
w. B. Ander 

is Wounded
sonTL:

I
’ IrtriTift tirt

wê
se have been spending the sum-

Mrs. J. Moon and family, 
• Labor Day picnicking 

at Consecon Lake and fishing in its

A. €. BlitaaCKKR WHITES FROM 
V.S. HOSPITAL IN FRANCE 

TO HIS MOTHER IN 
VIRGINIA

*K£S?
_________m Well Known yjhtüiÿijii, 'cv;|jjm

Wounded in Chest.
Edward It»/mot- ESTABLBIG SliACKER HtTNT IS (XHIIR’CT- 

K0 IN NEW YORK CITY
Siam! jÉ•

Mr. W E. Anderson, of A me™ 
burg, received a cablegram from 
England this morning from his 
cousin, Mr. W. A. Anderson.

, . Mves at Lewis, Sussex, stating thaï
New lork. Sept. 6.—More tenu No. 2115747 Pte. W. Brint Anders»,, 

ten thousand suspected draft era*, eon of Mr. W E. Anderson had ■■ 
ers had been herded last night in the wounded in the chest. Nothing 
armories -of New York and nearby stated as to how Mr.
<SH|ie, after the most vigorous slack- cousin learned the news, 
er .hunt since the United States en- Brint 
tered the-war. • -S vfciSs,: I

! Mere Than Two Thousand Summar
ily Taken to Fort lay and 

Camp Upton Cantonments Aliie conegiate. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jones. Wel-
4 ”r' and Mrs- Rlion and family ilngton, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

■■■Pi and Mr and Mrs. Bloomer and friends Jas. Morton.
onFriiny. hate returned to Trenton after spend- Henry Hawkins, of Barrtefield

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Grier, of Peter- ing a delightful holiday for several Camp, spent Labor Day with friends 
boro, and Mrs. Roy PiUing, «pent the weeks at Hill Crest summer resort. at Mellville.
week-end with *Jr. and Mrs. A. E.. - Mr. and ifrs. B. Osborne,’*Massfis- OUr school opéned on Tuesday with

55; V| 4 , „ saf ’ were *»»t8 of Mr '&*■Mr8- « Miss-Husband. Newmarket, as teacher

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Cooley and Osborne on Monday. Mrs. LizzieMorton. Belleville is
daughter Evelyn, of CerbyriUe. spent Baby Henry -Wallbridge spent fast visiting friends here.
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. F. B. week with his grand-parents, Mr. and

H| <“ ■ - Mrs- J Ktnnear, While his parents, fi ........  . ....
returned Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Wallbridge, Huffs LlreCSc LOillpClltiKlS 

home after spending a month’s holi- Island, attended the Toronto Exhlbi-
days with her unde. Mr. James, near tibn. 3|f KlfllillilllMl
Napaned MY. and Mrs. Porte and friend, ArAfiUWIWII

Brighton; Mr, and Mrs. J Staurie and 
Barbara, and Mr and Mrs. G Mat
thews, Wellington, enjoyed dinner at 
Hill Greet on Sunday. ■

Master Albert Morton has

l
been

~ was . _
Xntierson's / "l

1If, 4

\m into the mind ol> the American ,sol- 
dier in France. f^The young soldier

Anderson enlisted 
Calgary last October in' the Army 
Service Corps and in England 
transferred to the infantry. H< has 
been serving at the front 
49th Canadians. -,

1 »,i]

& It is estimated officially that from 
25 to 30 per cent, of this number 
were “wilful slackers."

The drive started

Foster.is a grandson of- the late Nathan 
Jones, of Belleville. The letters fol-

wasI Miss Annie James has Reichlow: with the Ïin this city, 
Westchester County and nearby New 
Jersey communities, and will contln-

Dear Mother:—-
Here there is nothing in the world 

to hinder me from writing yon a let- 
tar and a mighty nice place it is, too. 
Clean and quiet, with all tire mod
ern conveniences that the good old 
U.S.A. is capable of furnishing, even 
down to nice, pretty little Red Cross 
nurses who come around and ask if 
i here is anything they can do for 

You must have surmised by

He is well known in Belleville, 
being a nativeMiss Ella Dafoe professional

nurse, of New York City, is spending 
a month or so with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. G. Dafoe.

Mrs. Thoa. MCIIlrov and little 
daughter Dorothy, of Toronto, spent bicycle.
over Sunday guests of Mr, and Mrs. Mr. Howard Anderson, Toronto 
Pat. Mclllroy.

Mrs. McGee and- granddaughter, this locality on Friday purchasing 
Anna- Kearn. of Ottawa, have been cattle for shipment

Albert Morton and George Young 
are resuming their studies this week 

The Misses T. and H. Kerby. of flt Picton collegiate. Clare Zufeft 
Stirling, and Miss Priscilla Doran, of will also attend this seat of learning.

Miss El va Lôtklin, B.A. has re
turned to Napanee, to- resume -her 
duties on the' teaching staff of Nap- 

ville oh Tuesday after visiting her anee collegiate, after spending holi- 
parental home in Elzivir. ^Her fa
ther, Mr. Jeff. Brough, accompanied 
her as. far as Tweed.

Mrs.jJ. Lucas, of Odessa, and Mrs.
Sloan, of Kingston, are visiting 
friends in Tweed and surrounding 
country. : / - A ' < "',x

of Ahieliasljiirg
ue until it is believed all draft evad- j Latter!y he had been living 
ers have been caught, according to west. His many friends will hope 
Charles F. DeWoody. chief of New his wounds are not seroius.
York bureau of,investigation of the ...... ............ . i -
Department of justice.

It is expected that 26,000

At the Canadian National Ex
hibition in Toronto, H. W. Seehaver, 
Uistowel, carried off the 
medal and special prizes in cheese 
were awarded to B. F. Howes, West 
Monkton; W. T.

they will keep coming even tlîough 
coming straight towards a deadly 
machine gun, and sometimes sever
al of them will succeed in getting in
to ear lines although badly shot up; 
then we Red Cross men take ,them 
in hand.

in the

bsilver

a news-i

VOliver, AtWood; Ashley Slock Farm at 
Toronto Exhibition 1918

H govern
ment agents enrolled for the work. 

| including several thousand soldiers 
and sailors, will round up as many 
more today as yesterday.

Last night hundreds of mothers, 
wives and sweethearts beseiged the 
“corras.” In many 
prisoners had simply left their reg
istration and classification cards at 
home, the women obtained the pieces 
of pasteboard which meant liberty 
for the suspects. • -

H - C. J. Donnelly. Lambert.
Following are- the awards:—

Factory Cheese, Colored. 
Section 1—June—1, C. J. Don

nelly, Lambert ; 2, C. W. Bell. Kin-, 
cardine; 3, B. F. Howes, West Monk- 
ton; 4, W. J. Oliver, Atwood; 6, H. 
J. *Neeb, Tavistock ; 6, A. R. Gray, 
Clifford; 7, J. P. . Cox,
Que. ; 8, j. F. Koch. Palmerston ; 9, 
Connolly Bros., Thkmesford.

July, colored—1, B. F. Howes; 2, 
Frank Ebert, Briton ; 3, Ci J. Don- 
nolly; 4, W. T. Oliver, Atwood; 5, 
H. J. Neeb; 6, A. R. Gray; 7, H. W. 
Seehaver, Listowel; 8, Martin 
Calder, R. R. 3, Stratford; 9, A.
D. Riddell, Innerkip.

June, white—1, E. P. Howell, St.' 
Anne de la Parade ; 2, J. D. Hender
son. Smith field; '3, W. T. Oliver, At
wood; 4.
Donnolly;

and Mr. Citas Kinnear were through
The worst part of the whole war 

is the artillery fire. ' Those shells 
make a-« most ■ horrid and hideous 
noise when they are coming Straight 
towards you. and you could 
up and down that it

Pyou.
this time that the only place so nice 
as that must be a hospital, and cor-

guests of Tweed friends for a couple 
of weeks.

"A*

TStandard Bred*
Stallion 4 years and over Racing 

Class.'"Geo. Raynor, 1st, $40
Stallion, 3 year. Trotting Class, 

Jack Raynor. 1st. $30.
Stallion, 1 year, Trotting 

Kerensky, 1st, $30. /
Brood Mare and Foal. Phillywin 

kle, 1st, $40.
Her Foal of 1918, Mabel Bartlett, 

1st. $20.

0
rect you are. I’m in Base Hospital 
No. 1,7. way back from all the noise 
of battle, recovering from a few 
slight gas burns. } will be all O.K. 
in a few days and r^adv to go back to 
my chmpany, as I was not seriously 
gassed, the worst part of it Being 
the burns on my head and neck and 
part of my forehead not protected 
by the mask. But they are getting 
well already. I did npt inhale en- render 
ough of the stinking stuff to do me

m swear
cases, wherewas going to 

hit you right on top of the head. Of 
course one doesn’t have much time 
for speculation in a case like that, 
but a fellow’s mind will work 
tally fast sometimes. They claim 
our -artillery is far superior, to the 
German/ and if that , is the cale I 
don’t blame them for wanting to sur-

Belleville, were Week-end guests of 
Mrs. M. McAvoy.

Miss Ida Brough returned to Belle-

Greenlay,«

BRITISH A.N
aw-

LONDON, 
Quentin sects 
attack is meej 
orferp in tins J

days in Toronto, Rochester and on 
the home farm. tn other cases, where prisoners had 

wilfully evaded the call for duty, all 
the women could do was weep and 
plead In vain for the release of „ 
relatives.

Mr. ad Mrs: G Osborne spent a few 
days last week at Mr. C. Clapp’s, 
Lake Shore*

Mr. James • Locklin and Miss Ella 
recently visited Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Hendrick’s, York Road

The Thursday evening attendance 
at Hill Crest was the largest of the 
seefeon. The prizes, donated to the 
dancers by Mr. F. Rixon, Trenton, 
were wtm by Mr. and. Mrs. Roy- 
Parliament, the former receiving a 
pearl tie-pin and Mrs Parliament a 
beautiful gold necklaO. The Ameli- 
asburg orchestra furnished music.

. The McFaul family spent a pleas
ant day on Wednesday, enjoying a 
picnic on the shore of Consecon Lake.

Mr.. and Mrs. Locklin and family 
of Rochester, N.Y., who have been

sBrood Mare and Foal, Bessie Me Mar
tin. 2nd. $30.

Her Foal of 1918, Sir Adam Beat
ty, 2nd $15.

Filly, 3 year old, Clara Gay, 2nd,

:i
. Guess I have' written enough for 

this time, \ will write often if I still 
have the chance, an* don’t you w(or- 
ry if you don’t hear from me often. 
Remember in whose care you have 
placed me. How can I but help 
qnme back to you. Love to dear old 
father. Your loving son .

ft any harm, just made me sick a little. 
So I *ill come out of it as good as 
new'. Yes and then some, because 
they certainly treat us fine here. I 
had more for supper last night than 
r had for a whole week up at the 
front, and a fine hot shower bath 
and a whole new outfit of clothes.

Meanwhile, when suspects arrived 
by the van load every minute, the 
special examining boards toiled far 
into the night disposing, of the cases $20.

-as rapidly as possible. More than .Filly. 2 year old. Cynthia McMar- 
2.000 prisoners in whose cases at- tin, 2nd, $20. .-^V-
tempts to evade the draft were prov
ed, were summarily taken to Fort

i GERMANS 1
3

GENEVA, 

cans in the ct

Cadet Earl Kingston. *of Toronto, 
is holidaying jvith his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs.John KingsttuOi, until Mon-

Martin Calder ; 6, G. J:
6, L. Oulette, Chicoutimi, 

Que.; 7. E. B. Fyle, St. Stanislas, 
Champlain, Qjue.; 8. E. E. Diamond, 
Shannonville, Que. ; 9, Z. Bergeron, 
Methols Mills, Que.

July, white—-If H. W. . Seehaver: 
2, R. La Voir, Rimouski,
C. J. Donnolly, Lambert;
Diamond,
Fyle, St. Stanislas. Champlain, Que., 
6, W. T. - Oliver, Atwood; 7, A. D.

day.
J.-i Jolly, of- Baldwinsville, N 

Y.. and Mrs. J, A. Barker, of Ross- 
more, are* visiting Mrs. F, B. Foster. 

Base Hospital; June 24. Mrs. D. Morrison left on Monday 
nice clean night gown and 11 Dear Mother :— ■> to spend a month with friends in

crawled in between the nice white; I certainly spent an enjoyable May Toronto. Sarnia and Detroit, 
sheets and put my head on a nice | yesterday. It was the, first real Sun- Jack Coulter is spending a few 
w-hlte pillow, and oh my, solid com- j day I’ve had in a long time. U was days at the Exhibition in Toronto, 
fort! -I wouldn’t mind getting slight-1a real Sunday because I went to Mr. and Mrs. Preston spent from 
ly gassed again just to go, through church. It was the first time since Monday to Wednesday in Toronto,
all that once more. I was working leaving that I had a chance tb attend Mr. Geo. Mctallum, of Kingston,

any religious services . . is wad in town today,
the city we were stationed in upoù Master Lyman Moon is visiting

guess the old Kaiser won’t turn up arriving in France. I wrote* you Ms friend Master Willie Erwin, of
his nose at the American army any many letters from there as we stay- Perth, 
nore. But the marines didn’t do it ed there almost a month, but at that 
11. The engineers were right thej-e time I could not give you the name 
Iso, as well as the regular army of the place. This city 

loughboys. But they are all fight- in is much larger than 
' ng sons-of-guns. In one little side ! had permission to leave the hospital 

fight sixty marines captured two hun- yesterday afternoon from 2 to 5 and 
dred Germans. The marine started I took in as much of the town as 
o wade through them and the Ger- possible during that time. I-Was 

mans threw away their rifles and with an old Fort Riley friend. We 
hollered “Kamerad.” used to be in Amb. Co. No. 18 to

gether. He is attached to the hospi
tal here and I met him the first day 

I have almost recover
ed from the effects of the gas and I 
suppose they will be sending me back 
to jluty before very long. We are 
having such a nice rest here that j 
Irate -to- think about going back to 
work, but we’d never win the war 
bfr staying here ai) the time. X am 
anxious to get hold of some mail. It’s 

Base Hospital, Junq^M. been over a month now since I’ve 
Dear Mother;— ■ had any. We have been moving

Another little letter to you this around so much lately that our mail 
beautiful morning, so you will know couldn’t catch up with us, but X sup- 
several weeks later that I am getting pose ft will all come some day. I 
along fine. My, it is a real treat to will write again before leaving here 
be here in this fine hospital. Every- If there is time. Your loving 
thing is so much Americanized that 
a fellow can -hardly tell but what he 
is back in the good old States again.

VMrs.
Filly. 2 year old, Muriel Longwell, 

3rd. $10. -, : O\. ’ *
Filly. 1 year old, Helen Longwell, 

1st, $30.
Yeld Mare,'Ella Bleecker, 2nd $25 
Matched Team, 15% hands, and 

ov-r, Emma Frasier and Ella 
Bleecker, 4th, $15.

Matched Team, under 15% hands. 
Clara Gay and Cynthia McMartin, 
4th, $15,

General Purpose, Bessie Longwell 
and Foal, 3rd, $10,

General Purpose. Bessie

ALLIES
All my old clothes were taken away.. 
Then a

Jay and Camp Upton, there to don 
the uniform or in some cases to be 
court-martialed as deserters.

Last night the indications were 
that most of the men caught would 
have to remain in the “corrals” for 
two or three days, even if they were 
innocent, before their examination 
could be competed. As the task of 
housing.- feeding and guarding the 
suspects became hourly more seri
ous, Mr. DeWoods conferred here 
with Governor Whitman regarding 
the problem.

It was said that, at the conference 
the question of mobilizing the State 
Guard was discussed, for it had been 
found that the number of armed 
guards had to be increased during 
the day, not only to patrol the streets 
near the armories, but to accompany 
batcBes of prisoners to restaurants 
nearby.

LONDON,
Doiran has b< 
retreating in lQue. ; 8. 

4. E. E.
Shannonville; 5. E. B.

I8H'J
visiting his brother. Mr. Jas. Locklin !RMdell, Innerkip; 8, H. J. Neeb, 
also visited last week with friendsITfivistock; 9, Connolly Bros.,

Thameeford.

with the marines, and those boys 
sure gave the Germans hell. 1

,ttd relatives in Trenton and Murray. 
The improvements and repairs, on 'onAugust, colored—1, W. T. Oliver; 

Mr. J, Kinnear's barn are' now com- 2. F. Ebert, Briton ; 3, B. F. Howes;
4, Martin Calder; 5, H. J. Neeb,: 6, 
H. W. ^ehaver; 7, Connolly Bros., 
Thamesford; 8, C. J. Donnolly; 9. 
Theodore Lambert, St. Gervais. ' "

Long-
well’s Foal, 2nd, $10, making a to
tal of $360. . V

l
Turkish foMiss Gertie is spending her holi

days with ttieuds in Peterboro.
Master George and Mabel Arbei 

of Toronto, are visiting friends is 
town.

Mrs. Jas. H. Black, of Warkworth, 
is visiting her sister-in-law, Mrs. O. 
M. Alger.

Mrs. R. E. Roy and Vera, of Tren- 1 
ton, spent the weet-end at Mr. J, W 
Fisher’s. >

plete and add much to its appear
ance, convenience g.nd capacity.

A little son of Mr. and Mrs. Alva 
Miller is now better after a critical

H. Ahley, Mgr.we are now
2; i 76 D.

Picked Up 
Around Town

GENEVA.J 
Tied a Rumanj 
«Charles of Ra 
Ferdinand, to 
*tary regulation

•• Ik Uness August, white—1. H. W. Seehaver
Rev. and Mrs. Mutton motored to 2, E. E. Diamond; 3, B. F. Howes; 4. 

Brighton on Friday to visit the for- J“Neeb; 5, C. J. Donnelly; 6, W. 
mer’s mother who is very ill. T- Oliver; 7, M. Calder; 8, R. La

Mr. and Mrs. McGowan, Trenton, ^°ir> Rimouski, Que. ;
Kogh. Palmerston, 
eighth to be divided.

9. J. F. 
Seventh andWere recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. J 

Morton
—The Chevrolet car reported stolen 

in Trenton a few days ago has 
been found in a ditch near the 
tow.. Two wheels had been jack
ed up and two tires stolen. The 
car belonged to Mr. Geo. Little.

It is pretty hot up there and it is 
certainly a relief to get away from 
those whistling shells—sea-bags, as 
rhe marines caH them. 
v Well, I’ll write again soon. Hope 
you and father are well. • Lots and 

Your loving son.
A. C. Bleecker.

Many prisoners, it is^said. prefer
red to purchase their own food rath
er than partake of government fare, 
and as this served to relieve the food 
problem, no objection was made.

Itmas estimated that from 15,000 
to 20,000 men between the ages of 
twenty-one and thirty-one were stop
ped and questioned during the day. 
Hundreds of: them were lined up at 
the entrances to theatres and motion

Mr. Will Sherwin, of Hillief, spent 
a few days with his sister, * Mrs. 
Claude Barnett.

Mrs. Fisher left for

Canadian Stiltons—1, C. J. Don
nolly; 2, W. T. Oliver; 3. Woodland 
Dairy Co., Edmonton, Alta.; 4, W. 
F. Gerow. Napanee; 5, Connolly 
Bros., Thamesford.

Flats, twins, Canadian—1, W. T. 
Oliver; 2, A. R. Gray; 3, C. J. Don
nolly; 4. H. J. Neeb; 5, M. Calder; 
8, H. W. Seehaver.

Mr. F. Zufelt and D H Young mo
tored to Picton on Friday.

Several from Mellville attended the 
ice-cream social at Roblin’s Mills on 
Monday evening and report a good 
time. All were delighted with, the 
readings given by Miss Farrell, Belle
ville. Proceeds for Red Cross.

Miss Luella Knapp, Frankford, a 
(ormer teacher at Mellevflle. was the 
guest of Mrs. D. H. Young. She was 
accompanied by several friends

Mrs W. B. Kirk, Trenton, accom-
day with Tweed frienT” ^Died ** ^ °f

Miss Beryl Hubble, of Smiths Falls ^ ^ J"™? “
was the guest of the Misses Clark. ^ ^ *W

JüL***!! . . , Miss Madelene Weeks spent last
Peterboro TV 2 2 2 week with friends in Trenton.
Peterboro, spent the past week in  -
town the guests of friends Mr' and Mrs’ Jas- MortoB- Mr and

wn tne guests or iriends. Mrs. W. H. Morton and Miss J Mor-
P HoWtey’ who has been TI8~ ton motored to Belleville on Sunday

and visited friends. v ! >•

I was here.
BRIT!

Kingston on 
Monday where sjie is spending a 
few days with friends.

Mrs. Wm. Way and daughter Iva 
have returned home from visiting 
friends in U.S.A.

LONDON, 
raid was carrii 
verghem. In 
taken. Field Bl

lots of love.

Amb, Co. 16,
American E.F., France.

—While motoring down Front St 
this morning, Mr. Mac Robertson’s 
car swerved around when *"de
brakes were applied as the pave
ment was wet, and the 

picture houses, and it was foupd that turned around and backed up ifito
many of the ten- thousand arrested Mr- J- D. Collip’s car, the fenders
were from out of town. This fea- locking. Beyond bent fenders no
ture was explained by Captain David damage was done.
Asch, assistant -to the director of the " _____ _
draft in this district, who declared —80 *ar the returns from the Navy 
that "New York is the greatest slack- League Collection by boy scouts
ers’ retreat in America,” ^nd that in town reach approximately $1
“men who want to evade their duty- 800. This amount includes cash
have come here In droves from all and subscriptions, j those who
parts of the country.” have subscribed but not 'paid

Women aided in the raids by driv- their subscriptions will confer a
favor by paying the scouts when 
they call a second time as Dr 
Ray will not have ah opportunity 

managers of a to call on all of the subscribers
Thos who still prefer not to n° v 

up a. num- the boys mays leave their sut-
ber of the workers at noon hour. At- scrtpttons with Dr. A. Ray, Fr n’
ter it was explained that the plant Street.
would be crippled, at least for the -----------
day, arrangements were made for —elderly man named Morriwm

has been committted for trial from 
Trenton and in in Jafi here on the 
charge of defamatory libel. It is 
said that he caused to be printed 
in some railway timè books which 

on he published a page in which be 
an. made, reference to a man who op

erates a clothes-pressing plant.
—-In the absence of Magistrate Mas

son, ex-Mayor H. F. • Ketcheson 
held police court this morning, en
larging two cases, one of for 
gery and the other of arson until

■ * ,Miss Olive Fisher has returned 
home from a month’s visit with 
Belleville find Trenton friends.

Mr. T. P. Lancaster, editor of the

mach’tie DEATH

Frontenac 
Cheese Board

ST. PAUI 

aged 86, of St 
died at 3.55 o! 
disease and sti

r.
§

son,
Clement. Sales Made at 28% Cents on • tiie 

Board on Thursday A 47 AIR 1
AMSTERD 

on German ton 
ficial statement 
113 injured dui

STRftMNG At the meeting of the Frowteiiac 
Cheese Board held on Thursday af
ternoon there was boarded 608 
boxes

Mrs. Croeaon and Miss Jean Mmr- 
fort is done, and done in fine style, ray. of Hamilton, are spe 
The nurses are all fine, sensible weeks with their brother, Mr. Jas. 
young ladies mid women, and they Murray, Victoria street south, 
sure do help the look of things a Miss Sorothy Gillespie and 
lot. Iron can never imagine what a ter Donald, of Peterboro. are guests 
treat it is to see and talk to Ameri- of their cousins, 
can women after all these months of Ilian

thing that can be done for
iting relatives at Bogart, left on 

for her home in Merrill,
r two of white cheese, At 22% 

Mr D. Lewder, West Lake, is en- cents 585 boxes werp sold. ' The
gaged on the mason work of Mr. following factories boarded: Arlgan

’ John Morton’s new residence. Mr. 36; Glenburnie 35; Gilt Edge 40;
W Thomas. Wellington will do the Keenan's 60; Model 60; St. Law-
carpenter work . - , rence 47; Stiver Springs 73; Thou-

not even seeing one. And the oid Mrs. A. H. Louden and daughter The Misses Margaret and Marion ^manvTom TJ ^ ^Woffe SSl! ^ ^
Y.M.C.A. is right on the job as ns- and Mrs. W. H. Davis, of Rositn, Feeney left on Friday for a holiday christain street on Wednesday Ifter- dower 35
nal. They have a large building spent frqm Monday to Wednesday visit to Toronto. Niagara and Cob- 
here with ail the books, magazines with Mrs. (Dr.) .Farrell across the ourg. 
and quiet reading rooms- a fellow lake.
< onld want. They also have à large 
auditorium where they give picture 
shows,;concerts, etc. Yesterday they' 
sold ice.cream "with real ripe straw
berries on it for 75 centime per dish, Irvin.
which isn’t quite fifteen cents. It Mrs. Chas. Leal is visiting friends 
was the first ice cream I’ve had In Kingston.
since leaving Fort Riley. The French Marguerite and • Marion Feeney 
people don’t know what ice cream Is. are visiting In Toronto and Niagara 

j and there isn’t a soda fountain in all Falls. 
v France unless^ tho YiM.C.A. has Mrs. (Rev. ) Terrill and Miss Cath- 

started some. Yes, It is a real vaca- erine. of Wellington, are renewing 
tion to be here, after being up fit the acquaintances hereabouts. While in 
front. I doubt if there is a soldier ' town they are staying with the Miss- 
here but what would like to stay, es Wright.
here until the war is over, but they j Mr. Geo. Thompson, of the Lodge- 

it. -|p*t room neighborhood, and his mother, 
right spir- Mrs. Thompson, fire spending a week 

it. and as it is. Just as soon as a tel- \ with Toronto friends and are taking 
low begins to feel well he begins to in the big fair.
think about getting back to his rom-j Mr. and Mrs. Jim Thompson are 
pany and taking another crack at the visiting friends in Toronto.
Germans. ( have wished many times ; Jack Hem met Éas returned to
since being up there that I had join- Kingston.

ing many of (the hundreds of auto
mobiles used in transferring, prison
ers from police stations to armories. 
Tn Patterson, N.J., 
shell plant protested when an at
tempt was made to round

mch. ; |p*N
Ward Luff man, of the Intelligenc

er staff, BeUeville, spent last week 
Iva and Lit- in. town visiting his uncle, Mr J.

FO

LONDON, 
counter-attacW 
St. Quentin, wj 
Marshal Haigi 
report today a

Glen-

J. R. Forester, of Kingston,
ing. Wo barns and contents being tended the meeting tor the first time 
totally consumed. The barns belonged as representative of the firm 
to Mr. Parks and Mr, Calnan For Lovell £ Christmas, of Montreal, 
Innately a crowd- assembled and ex- and was introduced by the seere- 
tingulshed the fire and so prevented tory, William PUlw. y ’! ^ v
the destruction of the whole country At 22% cents J. "R. Forester pur-

September comes with morns of pur- s*de - ; .. *. banned the offering of Thousand Is--
pie haze v Mr. and Mrs. Gooderham and son. lands.

Enshrouding wood and hill in mis- da«*, motored from Hamilton on 8at- 
* ty light urday and spent a tew days the
White floods of mellow sunlight fill 8eests of Mr and Mra- Fred Morton. Elginburg and Glendower.

the davg, Mrs. Gooderham was a college friend At 22 % cents L. W.
2A hint of coming frost is felt at of Wrs- Morton. To meet their guests bought the okerlng of Model, 

gtght- Mr. and Mrs. Morton were at home
And orchards bending neath their t0 a few Wends- them belll« Wretched from Asthma. Strength

rosy load, Mr J. Anderson and sister, Mountain of body and vigor of mind are in-
And hills 4glow wit» gleams of View' Ml8S Isabel Anderson, also evitably impaired by the visitations 

golden rod^ Adjutant W. A. Davern of the R A F , of asthma. Who can live under the
And barns and bins a-brirn with Camp Borden cloud aI recurring attacks

; harvest gold ’ Mr Wood Thopas. Wellington, has -keep the body and
Are autnmns gift* of nature and been doinft "arpenter work for Khi- full efficiency? Br J. f> Ksîîag^s 

j of God. |near Bres- Asthma Remedy dissipates
Helen B. Anderson ! Mrs' C’ Pyne 3nd little daaBhter, cloud by removing the cause-, H 
, f- i Marguerite, spent Lribor Day with does relieve Tt doe* restore the

severe drought of several Mrs. F. Weeks! sufferer, to normal bodily trim and
.weeks’ duration, which burnt pasture* Miss Luella Young spent last week! me tal happiness

at-
examining the workers later.

ofMrs. (Dr.) Ward, of Toronto, Mrs. 
Johnston, Mrs. Bd. Ketcheson .and 
Mr. Chas. Dalrymple. of BeHeville. 
were Thursday guests of Mrs. W. H.

t H—Alex Brant of Tyendinaga 
brought befora Magistrate 
ford at DeBeronto yesterday 
two charges. One of being in 
intoxicated condition in a public 
place, (on which he was fined $10. 
and costs ) an* the other of having 
liquor in a place other than his 
usual dwelling place. Brant was 
convicted on the -latter charge 
and fined $200 and costs, Mr. W. 
Carnew for the crown. -Inspector 

. Amott had the charge laid-.

was
P.yd-! LONDON, 

ia, the Germai 
miles southead 
Serbians have 
tion wagons ai

♦-

At 22% cents George Smith pur
chased the offering of St. Lawrence.

Murphy ALLIED
LONDON, 

Hce/s have taï 
which is unde 
-emment has j 
manded the su

September 13 th.
—The local council of the Royal 

Templars Was honored last night 
by a visit from the Dominion 
Grand Councillor. Rev. Mr. Fiel 
cher, who delivered an able anil 
inspiring address. Brief addresses 
were also delivered by Rev. A. M 
Hubly and Rev. S. C. Moore! Light 

■ refreshments were then servr-1 
There was a large attendance 
members. Chief Councillor B > ' 
Frederick presided.

don’t talk much - about 
wouldn't be showing ttifc

'
—Mrs. Alex. Harold, Dunbar street, 

yesterday celebrated the ninetieth 
anniversary of her birth. Mrs. 
Harold was born in the Orkney 
Islands and has been a resident of 
Belleville for*about, sixty, years. 
She is enjoying fair health in 

, spite of her great age.
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